Probing hairpin structures of small DNAs by nondenaturing polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis.
The influence of temperature on the electrophoretic mobility of small DNAs, capable of forming hairpin structures, is investigated under nondenaturing conditions. Three series of hairpin-forming DNAs containing different numbers of thymidine, deoxyadenosine, and deoxyguanosine residues in their loop, and an identical sequence in the helical region, are analyzed. All show enhanced electrophoretic mobility if they adopt the hairpin conformation. The same quantitative relationship between hairpin formation and increase in electrophoretic mobility is observed for all of the three series. The constancy of this increase suggests a dependence of electrophoretic acceleration on the length of the helical region. A possible application of nondenaturing electrophoresis is monitoring the hairpin/coil transition. Another possible application is the detection of dimers formed by partially self-complementary sequences. This dimer formation is detected for completely complementary DNAs, whereas sequences which might form imperfect double helices, especially those with three bulged-out nucleotides, prefer hairpin formation. The possible applications are experimentally approached and discussed.